
Recapitulation 
 
 -After defining the selection pressures, the elements, the context and the means of evolution 
we looked at  the genesis of receptors able to recognize self from not self, using different protein domains 
We insisted on analogies and homologies among phyla.

-We distinguished two types of receptor families : 
 The innate,  germ-line encoded ones present in invertebrates and vertebrates (lectins, TLRs, C’,NLR, and others),
 versus the somatically, randomly generated ones  expressed exclusively in vertebrates by conserved lineages of cells,
 the lymphocytes (VLRs Ig and TCR).

 -Then we looked at an essential aspect of the immune systems: 
The diversification of these receptors and the build up of repertoires (multigene families and/or somatic diversification
 where combinatorial associations play a major role).

 -We observed that in the case of somatic diversification (AID, RAG and TdT mediated)  the number of receptors was potentially vast,
 and therefore dangerous, because there was a risk that some of the specificities generated could react with self,
 hence the necessity of eliminating antiself specificities (negative selection) before using  a selected set in immune responses.

 

Selection of repertoires 

•  B cells:  against native antigens in the 
lymphoid organs 

•  T cells: via MHC ClassI and ClassII 
molecules and antigen presentation in 
the thymus 

How does it work? 



Nature 402, 255-262 (18 November 1999) | doi:10.1038/46218 
Ananda W. Goldrath & Michael J. Bevan 

 
 

 Selecting and maintaining a diverse T-cell repertoire 
 

One lymphocyte : one receptor. Allelic exclusion 

Origin of MHC? 



MHC origin 

Origin of the region: 
 ancient linkage group with many genes relevant to 

immunity 
 

 Origin of the presenting molecules class I and class II: 
 rather recent (Ig C1 domain restricted to 

gnathostomes) 

A model for the origin 
of MHC class I and class II

Flajnik et al

In the ancestors of Gnathosotomes 

Class III 

The MHC in human 



The MHC region and associated 
immunologically relevant regions during 

evolution: 
All originally clustered together? 

Class III 

(Loss of class II and associated genes, e.g. Cod, Pipefish)
 Biol. Lett. 2013 00 44.
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DuplicaWon,	Pre-jawless	fish	>520	mya	

DuplicaWon,	Pre-jawed	fish	>440	mya	

Igsf	C1	

Flajnik et al 
Fundamental 
Iimmunology, 5th ed  
in press

Amphioxus data suggest that human chromosome 9q34 paralogue has retained 
many ancestral  MHC linked genes(Abi-Rached et al, Nature Genetics 2002)

Suurväli J, Jouneau L, Thépot D, Grusea S, Pontarotti P, Du Pasquier L, 
 Rüütel Boudinot S, Boudinot P.J Immunol. 2014 Sep 15;193(6):2891-901 

The proto-MHC of placozoans, a region specialized in cellular stress and ubiquitination/proteasome pathways. 

The Thymus 
 



Courtesy	John	Horton	

The	thymus	in	mammals	

The	frog	Xenopus	thymus	

Phylogeny of living and a representative selection of extinct chordates within the context of 
geological time.  

Sebastian M. Shimeld, and Phillip C. J. Donoghue 
Development 2012;139:2091-2099 

© 2012. 



Bajoghli	et	al.	2010	Nature,	in	press	 The thymoid in agnathans 
Bajoghli	et	al.	2010	Nature,	Nature 470, 90–94 (03 February 2011) 	

B Bajoghli et al. Nature 470, 90-94 (2011) doi:10.1038/nature09655 

Selection of VLRA-expressing lymphocytes in the thymoid? 

Apoptosis in the thymoid 

A complete gnathostome 
immune system 



The	immune	system	of	a	gnathostome	vertebrate,	innate	and	adapWve	components	

http://tissupath.com.au/medical-student-subjects-immunology/from www.rikenresearch.jp 
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Take home message  
-Random generation of large repertoires of VLRs (agnathans) TCR and Ig (gnathostomes) 

makes selection necessary (autoimmunity to be avoided) 
 

-VLR selection, mysterious so far. 
-B cells selection in gnathostomes takes place  in Bone Marrow or equivalent and in the periphery by clonal deletion  

and receptor editing (secondary rearrangements) and “anergization” 
 

-T cell selection occurs during differentiation of T cells and involves MHC linked molecules MHC (major histocompatibility complex)  
 a polymorphic genetic region encoding larges number of immunity related genes 

 including those encoding the Classi and II molecules involved in ag presentaion and repertoire selection. 
 

-T cells expressing TCR and CD4+CD8+ in the thymus are submitted first  to positive selection (MHC I or II binding, otherwise apoptosis ) 
 commitment to classI (CD8) or II (CD4) and then to negative selection (if too strong binding to MHC = apoptosis) 

 
-Central role of MHC and antigen presentation pathways. 
Function during selection and during immune responses 

ClassI pathway  endogenous antigens  
ClassII pathways exogenous antigens 

 
 -Origin of MHC ClassI and ClassII 

  ClassI and ClassII molecules only in gnathostome vertebrates. 
 Their Ig domain of the same type as that of Ig and TCR: C1 types .  

 The origin of the peptide binding domain not elucidated. 
 

 -Origin of the MHC region: MHC a large polymorphic genetic complex with several regions,  
some related to innate immunity (C’, TNF, inflammation related etc) 

 ClassI region with ClassI pathway related genes conserved in all species but mammals where translocations have taken place   
 

- 4 paralogous regions in human suggest a single MHC  backbone existed in species preceding vertebrates 
that then underwent two genome duplications. 

 
 -Backbone found in  Branchiostoma,  Drosophila, Trichoplax.  

  In Trichoplax, the simplest multicellular organism, it contains genes that have to do with ubiquitination,  
proteasome activity, and cellular stress responses. Intrinsic immunity? 

 
-Thymus conserved across all vertebrates including in agnathans, where the mode of selection is still unknown 

 
 
 


